Note of the Game: The audience was 2,386. The score was 11 to 10 in favor of the home side. H. C. McKeown, the umpire, was on hand to officiate. The game was played on a level field and was a close one.
BIJOU THEATRE
WEEK STARTING OCT. 5th, '00
The Very Best that We Have Ever Presented
Twice every evening, 7:15 and 9:00 P. M.
Matinee Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2 P. M.

TEGGE & DANIELS
Famous Dutch Connections at "The German American Club"
Just one screen of eighteen minutes duration.

VARDAMAN
The Ashley-Harrold Romance
$2.00 reward for the Best guess as to VARDAMAN's sex, age, weight, size of shoe and glove. Don’t miss this great epic act.

Eddie G. Ross
Reggae Rimjim: Whistling Coots and Dancer
Another laugh—this time twelve minutes

Five Reels of Moving Pictures

QUALITY NOT QUANTITY
Is Our Motto

Choice Fall Footwear.
We would like to show every young man and woman in S. U. C. e. our choice line of men and women’s fine shoes. We carry a large stock of the neatest styles to be found. All leathers, all shapes, all widths and all sizes. You will find our $4.00 shoes wear as well as any at $5.00. The shoes are perfect and the prices the best selection. We solicit a call.

FLANNAGAN BROS.
SHOE STORE
115 S. Clinton St.
Agents for the "RED CROSS" SHOE for Ladies

See the Old Reliable
Marshall Dental Mfg Co.
12 North Clinton Street
...FOR YOUR...
Freshman and Junior Dental Outfits
Special Discount to Students

Say Bill, Have you
FAT PARSONS
Been
the Safe Hardware and Sporting Goods on Washington Street (corner Iowa). All kinds of TROUSERS and COAT HANGERS, Iron Soles and Foot Rules

WANTED—six or eight hangers.
$1.00 per hundred. Phone 184, 211 B. Dodge street.

Huppert’s are showing a beautiful line of reversers.

GOOD THINGS—Creeper's Greasy

Huppert's campus suit sets are small.

MASON'S NOTICE
A smoker will be given at the Masonic lodge rooms on the Mount club of the university, Thursday, October 6, at 7:30 p. m. All Masons are cordially invited.

For University news, read the daily Iowan.
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Cadet Uniforms
Have you secured your uniform yet? Don’t wait longer, if you have not. Drop in and look at our samples and let us measure you for an approved uniform.

We have equippt’cd cadets with uniforms and military clothing of all kinds for many years. We do not hesitate to guarantee the fit and wearing qualities of everything in this line which leaves the store.

Place Your Order Today

New Sweater Vests
A fine variety of new Sweaters and Sweater Vests just in. Pick a fit early in the season and get your choice of numerous colors and color combinations.

$2.00 to $5.00

Manhattan Shirts
The Latest
If you don’t wear a Manhattan Shirt you don’t know what shirt comfort is.

Business Locals
Furnished rooms for rent.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, modern. 99 N. Madison st.

Try Graham’s Patrons for first class work.

Listen to the October Photograph Records at Gieser’s.

FOR RENT—Four good rooms, newly furnished, one block from the Opera, inquire at 13 N. Madison street.

Don’t fail to see the Real Rose Hat Pins at Morrison’s Jewelry store.

Drop in at W. Hughes’ Clinton Street (Haven store and sit in the October records).

All the October Ribbons receive at Gieser’s.

If you want to make a present which can’t be explained, wear after a Danish Rose Real Hat Pin—to two are alike. You can buy the present only at Morrison’s Jewelry store.

Save Your Soles
If you wear socks or run through heels on your shoes send them overcoats at the right price than any All the clothing house.

Soles and heels on your shoes send them trial and become convinced of the excellency of our work at reasonable prices.

Chicago Electric Shoe Co.

Years. Its business to the Chicago Electric Shoe Co., on the southeast corner of Clinton and College Sts.

Our customers pass either stop to come in. Why because we are strong. Because we do high grade work at reasonable prices. If unable to call drop us a card your work will be promptly called for and delivered. Remember our location at 321 south Clinton st.

The Chicago Electric Shoe Co.

Marching Organization—Majestic Hall, 29 Iowa Ave.

Business Notices

Boarders—Wanted—Good board, $2.25 per week, at 13 South Van Buren street.

GEM LAUNDRY
Have our wagon call for your laundry. We will notify you. Only experienced workmen employed.

Strub & Rittenmeyer, 115 Iowa Ave.

GEM LAUNDRY

Boarders—Wanted—Good board, $2.25 per week, at 13 South Van Buren street.

GEM LAUNDRY

Have our wagon call for your laundry. We will notify you. Only experienced workmen employed.

Strub & Rittenmeyer, 115 Iowa Ave.

A Suit Showing of Surpassing Excellence and an Expose of New Ideas in Top Coats, Overcoats, and ...Cravenettes

THIS season in men’s dress is one marked primarily by the dignified patterns used in the making of suits and overcoats. We believe that we offer our customers the selection which most nearly presents to them what is correct.

College Brand and Stein-Bloch clothes are at their best here and that means that the “rightest” clothes made for men are to be found here.

Get in while assortments are complete and enjoy a garment that you will feel was made for you.

SUITs $15 to $25—OVERC’TS $10 to $40

A Striking New Line of Neckwear
Drop in and look over the new Fall and Winter Cravats just in. All styles in the happiest colors.
The Bijou
Vaudeville Theatre
Evenings 7:45 and 9:00
Matinee 3:00 p.m. Tuesday Thursday, and Saturday.

EDGAR ROSS
Magician-Balloonist
Two Reels of Moving Pictures
Evenings 16c and 2c; matinees 5c each.

FOR SALE—One brown student's lamp. Heating stove that will burn hard or soft coal or wood. 1 Jow.
Safety gasoline three burner stove, all in good condition; sell at noon or in the evening at 219 E. Blum-
nington street.

Four Minute Phonograph Records at Greer's. Support is showing a beautiful line of records.

FOR RENT—Large front room, modern house, gas light, hot water at 294 E. Clinton.

ST. MORRISON's Jewelers
Hat Pins made out of
Real Roses

Real Rose Hat Pins
Instantaneous value made possible by a splendid new process invented and patented by St. Morrison.

"The Store of Quality"

203 E. Washington

ALUMNI DEFEATED
SCORE IS 15 TO 0
(continued from page 1)

The

PERSO:

C. F. Dabbs, L. A., '06, is located at

Mountain, Calif.

Thos. E. Linn, L., '06, is located at

200 E. Jackson street, R. P., at

in general practice.

A. W. Holman, L., '06, now located at

at the Bijou House.

Enoch Conderby, L. A., '00, of

at Greenville.

W. R. McVey has a position on

at National Creamery Supply Co.,

at Wallace and Fitzgerald, L., '08,

for the practice of law.

Phillip C. McDride, ex. L., '08,

at South, Wash.

Paul Smith, L., '96, of Washington,

at the Phi Psi house.

Wednesday October 7
Annie Mac Berlein
In the drama of the age
"A Woman of the West"

By Rev Father Vaughan
Presented with the entire Chicago production and a selected cast of players

Prices $1.75-50c
Seats on sale Monday Noon at Greer's

COLDREN THEATRE
Tuesday October 6
MILLER & POWERS
MAXINE MILES
In the play that has made all
America talk

SAPHO
Notable Costs and Effects
Extra Special Engagement
The Greatest of all
Sensational Dances
The Vision of Salome
PRICES—$1.50 and 50c
Sent mail Monday at Greer's

The Pat O'Gara temporarily gave a dancing party at Redmon hall last evening. Dr. and Mrs. Vowell chaperoned.

Richard Mitchell, L. A., '15, is con-

writing after a serious illness.

The Brodneys entertained last evening at the home of Miss Helen Becker on Roanoke street.

Miss Jeanette Heinbecker, of Glenswood, is visiting her sister Thos-

at the Delta Gamma house.

You will see you never saw any-

thing so beautiful when you see the
Delmonico Metallized Rose Hat
Pins at Morrison's Jewelry store.

[Ad for FLORAL DECORATIONS OF
ALL KINDS.]

UNITARIAN CHURCH
IAWEN HAVUE
REV. R. S. LORING
Minister
Morning service at 11:00, subject, "Tobit and his Gospel
of Works."

Young Peoples Society at 7:00, with paper on "A Much Rid-
celled but Noble Biblical Book" by Rev. A. Kamjanyue.

The Greatest of all Evening Shows 8 and 9:15
Sensational Dances
Extra Special Engagement
The Vision of Salome
PRICES—$1.50 and 50c
Sent mail Monday at Greer's

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
The Largest Manufacturers in the
World of Official Athletic Supplies
FOOT BALL
BASKET BALL
SKATE HOCKET
Golf

IT'S OVERCOAT TIME

— and we are ready for you with the handsomest line of stylish Overcoats ever shown in Iowa City. Box Coats, Coat Coats, Full Collar Long Coat, and all the davenport styles you ever saw.

Prices range something like this—

$10  $15  $18  $20  $25

BRYAN CLUB HEAR W.

LOCAL DEMOCRACY TO CHURCH

Student Organization
For the Church and Country
And Pull Camp

Catholics is not the denominational student
activity. The Bryan organization has been
and already several
meetings have been, be-
case of William J. Bryan himself, of so much excitement
Arrangements have
be a special feature
the party and the club
Bryan is a body, free
be a day for the club
Throughout the country
reason now been
be served for this is
be in favor with much merit.

About twenty-five of the club accompanied con-
Mike Wadk up to
the evening, when
the meeting was
I contingency was met.
New Wadk has your
weekly club with a few
Kern banana, which
prominent during its
meeting of the city for
the university club
be a day for the club
and is looked forward
Interest. As to the details
have been made for so-
be it is regarded as
oposers of the par-
portant will visit the
campaign under the
university Bryan.
A meeting was held at
Arts assembly hall yes-
and at which Band was
made for the club.
A committee was
arranged for a banquet.
ready to do the work.

Return of Alien
Rev. Albert Longstaff
and his wife, Ethel Longstaff, are returning
from Chicago where Mrs. Longstaff has been visiting to her
home. It will be noticed
Mr. and Mrs. Longstaff
from in consequence of
Both have hosts of friends
City and it is hoped the
here before going to school
they have good for the

Notice for More
A manker, will be in
Masonic Lodge rooms 325
of the University,
October 6, at 7 p.m.
All Masons are cordially
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